
June 16th, 2021
Clinton Parks & Recreation Meeting Minutes

6:05 pm

Clinton Parks & Recreation Building

560High Street

Call to Order:  6:10 Pm

Attendance: Director Rosa Kairit, Recreation Coordinator David Quill, Vice Chair Ed

Verrier, Commissioner Amanda Agnitti, Commissioner Patricia Kerrigan, Commissioner

John Green

Administrative:

Review and Acceptance of Previous Meeting Minutes - Amanda motions to approve

minutes,  Patricia seconds, all in favor.

Parks & Recreation:

1.  FY2021 End of Year Financials

5 programs 2021

Aftercare:  Brought in $1,380, stopped in March because schools opened.

April Vacation: Registration brought in $1,375, spent $550 on supplies and

vendors, $825 in profit.

Blast Babysitting/Safety/ CPR course:  Brought in $935 in registrations, one

scholarship from a raffle, $35 in profit.

Redsox trip:  No profit, sold out.  Charged exactly what we paid for. Better seating

for pricing.  Great trip with Senior Center.

Summer Program:  Cap at 40, 38 Registrations so far. Expected to make about

$1,847.50, spend about $2,000 on supplies & vendors.

Mass Newsletter going out tomorrow.  Many vendors are not fully operating yet.

Orientation tomorrow for summer staff.  Summer is beginning and getting back to

somewhat normal.  Free Breakfast & Lunch program offered this year.

John asks about a copy of end of year financials. Rosa indicates it’s not officially

completed yet and will email once year end is completed.

2.  Department Updates: Install a story walk in Central Park in collaboration with

the Library.

3.  New & Old Business: Amanda asks about update for Splash Pad.  Rosa indicates

the contractor (Demo)  is giving us a 3-4 week window, they are looking at late August.

The two companies are trying to work together to move it up.  Brian is waiting for an

update.



Amanda asks how the helmet drive thru was.  Rosa says it rained so it was okay.  Lots of

pictures & a few helmets left over for future programs.

New Grounds employee, parks looking great.

Amanda asks if Brian was able to fix the gates at the playground at Vale Street.

Ed asks about donations for summer concerts.  Ed is going to ask the exchange club to

make a donation.  He also asked about the children statue not being secured.  Rosa to let

Brian know as well as the railings need to be painted at Central Park.

John asks for contact information for everyone on the board.  Amanda indicates all

communication is during meetings. There is just one email used that gets distributed to

us all & the previous Chair has that information. Rosa will get that information & have

John Green added.

Amanda motions to adjourn at 6:33pm, Patricia seconds. All in favor.


